


Combo Appetizers $12.00
Nachos , quesadillas and Chicken taquitos. Served with guacamole, 

sour cream, green onions and tomatoes.

Choriqueso $7.00
Cheese dip with Chorizo.

Trio Appetizer  $9.00
Cheese dip, guacamole and pico de gallo.

Chips and Cheese Dip $6.00
Chips and Guacamole $6.00
Chips and Pico de Gallo $5.00
Chicken Taquitos $12.00
Eight crispy rolled-up flour tortilla pieces filled with Chicken.

Served with lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, sour cream and guacamole.

Cheese Nachos $8.00
Fresh corn chips covered with refried beans and cheese dip.

Jalapeños Momia $6.00
Bacon - Wrapped jalapeño poppers.

served with beans, pico de gallo, lettuce, cheese 
and sour cream.
Choice of Meat: 
Pollo Asado/Grilled Chicken - Al pastor/Marinated Pork - Carne Asada/Steak  

Carnitas/Pork - Chorizo/Mexican Sausage - Carne Molida /Ground Beef  

Tinga/Shredded Chicken.

Large $11.50
Medium $9.00
Shrimp $14.00
Shrimp Fajita Nachos $15.50
Grilled Shrimp, sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell peppers. 

Fajita Nachos $14.00
Chicken or Steak, sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell peppers. 

Nachos Feliz $16.50
Chicken, Steak, Shrimp, sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell peppers.

 Asada Fries $12.50
With choice of meat french fries, beans. Topped with cheese dip. Served on top 

with pico de gallo lettuce, cheese and sour cream.

APPETIZERSAPPETIZERS

TAcoSTAcoS

SPEcIAl TAcoSSPEcIAl TAcoS

nAchoSnAchoS

tacos soft corn tortilla, flour tortilla or 
crunchy corn tortilla

Mexican Style: onion and cilantro.         
American Style: lettuce, tomato and cheese.

Choice of Meat: $2.79
Pollo Asado/Grilled Chicken - Al Pastor/Marinated Pork  

Carne Asada/Steak - Carnitas/Pork - Chorizo/Mexican Sausage

Carne Molida/Ground Beef - Tinga/Shredded Chicken. 

Choice of Special Meat $3.00
Lengua/Tongue - Tripa/Tripe - Barbacoa/Shredded Beef.

Taco Dorado de Barbacoa $3.20
With grilled onion, cilantro and cheese.

Shrimp Taco $3.20

Fitness Tacos $15.00
3 tacos Served over lettuce instead of tortillas with cholesterol free, 

beans and small green salad. 

Served with your choice of meat (Chicken, Steak or Fish). 

Tacos Cancun $15.00
3 Soft tacos , (2 Fish and 1 Shrimp). Served with rice,  green salad and 

guacamole.

jAlAPEnoS momIAjAlAPEnoS momIA

TAcoS cAncunTAcoS cAncun

fITnESS TAcoSfITnESS TAcoS



all quesadillas come with lettuce, cheese, 
tomato and sour cream. 
Choice of Meat:
Pollo Asado/Grilled Chicken - Al Pastor/Marinated Pork  

Carne Asada/Steak -  Carnitas/Pork - Chorizo/Mexican Sausage

Carne Molida /Ground Beef - Tinga/Shredded Chicken.

Quesadilla 8’’ $9.00
Quesadilla 10’’ $12.00
Cheese Quesadilla 8’’ $5.00
Cheese Quesadilla 10’’ $7.00
Quesadilla Especial $13.50 
Choice of meat: Tripe, Tongue or Barbacoa.

Shrimp $15.00
Fajita Quesadilla 10’’ $15.00
Chicken or Steak, sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell peppers.

Shrimp Fajita quesadilla $16.00
Grilled Shrimp and sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell peppers. 

Quesadilla Fajita Feliz $16.00
Chicken, Steak, Shrimp, sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell peppers.

Quesabirria $16.00
Giant Birria quesadilla served with grilled onion, cilantro and 

delicious consommé.

quESAdIllASquESAdIllAS
all tortas come with beans, mayo, lettuce, 
tomato, onion, cheese and sour cream. 
Add Guacamole $1.50 
Torta Traditional $8.50
Choice of Meat: 
Pollo Asado/Grilled chicken - Al pastor/Marinated pork

Carne Asada/Steak - Carnitas/Pork - Chorizo/Mexican Sausage 

Carne Molida /Ground Beef - Tinga/Shredded Chicken.

Shrimp Torta $10.00
Torta del Chavo $9.00
Ham, Turkey and Bacon.

Torta Especial $9.50
Choice of Meat: 
Tripe, Barbacoa or Tongue. 

ToRTASToRTAS

Burrito Grande $12.00
On 10” Flour tortilla with your choice of meat, All burritos come with rice and 

beans inside. lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream. 

Add guacamole $1.50 

Wet burrito (topped cheese dip and salsa ranchera) $1.50

Burrito Chico $9.00
On 8” Flour tortilla with your choice of meat, All burritos come with rice and 

beans outside. lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream. 

Add guacamole $1.50

Wet burrito (topped cheese dip and salsa ranchera) $1.50

Choice of Meat:
 Pollo Asado/Grilled Chicken - Al Pastor/Marinated Pork

Carne Asada/Steak - Carnitas/Pork - Chorizo/Mexican Sausage

Carne Molida /Ground Beef - Tinga/Shredded Chicken.

Burrito Special Meat $13.50
A 10” Flour tortilla with your choice of special meat (Popular Meat in Mexico: 

Tripe, Barbacoa or Tongue) All burritos come with rice and beans inside. 

lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream. 

Add Guacamole $1.50

Wet burrito (topped cheese dip and salsa ranchera) $1.50

Burrito Shrimp $15.00
A 10” Flour tortilla with Grilled Shrimp, All burritos come with rice and beans 

Inside. lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream. 

Add Guacamole $1.50

Wet burrito (topped cheese dip and salsa ranchera) $1.50

BuRRIToSBuRRIToS

Fajita Burrito $15.00
A 10” Flour tortilla with your choice of fajita meat (Steak or Chicken) 

sauteed tomatoes, onions, bell peppers. All burritos come with rice and 

beans Inside. lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream. 

Add Guacamole $1.50

Wet burrito (topped cheese dip and salsa ranchera)$1.50

Burrito Feliz $16.00
Traditional Taco Feliz burrito Shrimp Steak and Chicken sauteed 

tomatoes, onions, bell peppers. All burritos come with rice and beans 

Inside. lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream. 

Add Guacamole $1.50

Wet burrito (topped cheese dip and salsa ranchera) $1.50

Burrito Verde $15.00 
Shredded Pork in green tomatillo sauce, with rice and ranchero beans 

inside. Topped with green salsa, melted cheese and green onion.

Burrito Blanco $15.00
Shredded Chicken with rice and ranchero beans inside. Topped with 

cream sauce melted cheese and green onion.

Burrito Villa $15.00
Chicken, Steak and Chorizo over grill bell peppers, onions and tomatoes 

with rice and ranchero beans outside topped with cheese dip. 

BuRRITo BlAncoBuRRITo BlAnco

quESABIRRIAquESABIRRIA



Green Salad $5.00
American salad mix served with cheese and tomatoes

Grilled Chicken Salad $13.00
Marinated Grilled Chicken breast , Served over american salad mix with cheese, 

tomatoes, and guacamole. (Not served in a taco shell)

Grilled Steak Salad $14.00
Grilled Steak. Served over american salad mix with cheese, tomatoes, 

and guacamole. (Not served in a taco shell)

Grilled Shrimp Salad $15.00
Grilled Shrimp . Served over american salad mix with cheese, tomatoes, 

and guacamole. (Not served in a taco shell)

Traditional Taco Salad $10.50
With your choice of meat, over a taco salad shell rice, beans, lettuce, cheese, 

tomatoes and sour cream.

Choice of Meat: 
Pollo Asado/Grilled Chicken - Al Pastor/Marinated Pork - Carne Asada/Steak 

Carnitas/Pork - Chorizo/Mexican Sausage 

Carne Molida /Ground Beef - Tinga/Shredded Chicken.

Taco Salad Shrimp $14.00
Grilled Shrimp over a taco salad shell rice, beans, lettuce, cheese, tomatoes,

and sour cream.

Fajita Taco Salad Chicken or Steak $14.00
Fajita meat over a taco salad shell, sauteed tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, rice, 

beans, lettuce, cheese, tomatoes and sour cream.

Fajita Taco Salad Shrimp $15.50
Grilled Shrimp over a taco salad shell, sauteed tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, 

rice, beans, lettuce, cheese, tomatoes and sour cream.

Fajita Taco Salad Feliz $16.50
Grilled Chicken, Steak, Shrimp over a taco salad shell, sauteed tomatoes, onions, 

bell peppers, rice, beans, lettuce, cheese, tomatoes and sour cream.

SAlAdSSAlAdS
 
Veggie Fajitas $14.00
Sauteed tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, bell peppers and vegetable mix. 

Veggie Enchiladas $13.00
Three corn tortillas filled with sauteed tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, 

bell peppers and vegetable mix. Topped with a delicious sauce and cheese.

Veggie Burrito $13.00
A flour tortilla filled with sauteed tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, 

bell peppers and vegetable mix.  Served with lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, 

sour cream, rice and beans outside.

Veggie Quesadilla $13.00
Two flour tortillas stuffed with cheese, sauteed tomatoes, onions,

mushrooms, bell peppers and vegetable mix.  
Burrito de Chile Relleno $14.00
A 10” Flour tortilla with chile relleno with rice and beans inside. lettuce, 

cheese, tomato and sour cream. 

Add guacamole $1.50 

Wet burrito (topped cheese dip and salsa ranchera) $1.50

vEgETARIAnvEgETARIAn

fAjITA TAco SAlAd fElIZfAjITA TAco SAlAd fElIZ

vEggIE fAjITASvEggIE fAjITAS

gRIllEd chIckEn SAlAdgRIllEd chIckEn SAlAd



Carne Asada $20.00
Skirt Steak cooked in a special way. Served with sauteed onions and chile 

toreado, rice, beans, pico de gallo, guacamole and 3 tortillas.

Tampiqueña $17.50
Tour of Mexico! Consists of cheese enchilada, Carne Asada, rice, beans, 

lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, guacamole and 3 Tortillas.

Steak Monterrey $20.00 
Carne Asada cooked in a special way with (5) Shrimp wrapped with Bacon 

and topped with melted monterrey cheese. 

Served with rice, beans, lettuce, pico de gallo and 3 tortillas.

Ribeye Ranchero $23.00
Ribeye Steak broiled in a special way. Served with sauteed onions and a chile 

toreado, rice, beans, pico de gallo, guacamole and 3 tortillas.

Ribeye San Isidro $23.00
Ribeye Steak broiled in a special way. Served with green salad and ranchero 

beans.

Mar y Tierra $23.00
Carne Asada, Chicken, Shrimp and mushrooms cooked in garlic sauce. 

Served with sauteed onions and chile toreado, rice, beans, pico de gallo, 

guacamole and 3 tortillas.

Steak Feliz $17.50
Strips of Steak cooked with bell pepper, onion, mushrooms, cilantro and 

Bacon. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes cheese and 3 tortillas.

Pollo Asado $18.00
Marinated boneless Chicken breast grilled cooked in a special way. 

Served with sauteed onions and chile toreado, rice, beans, 

pico de gallo, guacamole and 3 tortillas.

Pollo a la Diabla $17.00
Strips of Chicken breast marinated with our delicious spicy sauce. 

Served with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes cheese and 3 tortillas.

Pollo en Mole. $17.00
Strips of Chicken breast cooked in delicious mole sauce. 

Served with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes cheese and 3 tortillas.

Pollo Verde $17.00
Strips of Chicken breast cooked with onion, bell pepper and green 

tomatillo sauce. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes cheese 

and 3 tortillas.

Chicken Feliz $17.00 
Strips of Chicken cooked with bell pepper, onion, mushrooms, 

cilantro and Bacon. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes 

cheese and 3 tortillas.

Chicken Monterrey $18.00
Chicken grilled cooked in a special way with (5) Shrimp wrapped 

with Bacon and topped with melted monterrey cheese. Served with 

rice, beans, lettuce, pico de gallo and 3 tortillas.

Chori-Pollo $17.00
Strips of Chicken cooked with Chorizo (Mexican Sausage) and 

cheese sauce. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes cheese 

and 3 tortillas.

Pollo Blanco $16.00
Strips of Chicken and mushrooms cooked in a delicious cream 

sauce. Served with rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes cheese and 

3 tortillas.

The Famous Chicken $16.00
Strips of Chicken served with rice, topped with cheese dip and 

3 tortillas. 

STEAkSTEAk chIckEnchIckEn

Pollo ASAdoPollo ASAdo

STEAk monTERREySTEAk monTERREy

cARnE ASAdAcARnE ASAdA



rice, beans, 3 tortillas lettuce, tomatoes, 
cheese and sour cream.

Choice of Meat: $13.00
Carne Molida/ Ground Beef - Tinga/ Shredded Chicken  

Carnitas/ Pork - Al Pastor/ Marinated Pork - Chorizo/ Mexican Sausage.

Special Meat (popular meat in mexico): $15.00
Lengua/Tongue - Tripa/Tripe - Barbacoa/Shredded Beef.

Enchiladas Mole $14.00
3 Enchiladas.  1 Chicken, 1 Pastor, 1 Steak. Topped with mole sauce 

guacamole and sesame seeds. Served with rice and beans.

Enchiladas Verdes $14.00
3 Shredded Chicken enchiladas. Topped with green salsa, guacamole, 

melted cheese and sesame seeds. Served with rice and beans.

Enchiladas Blancas $14.00
3 Shredded Chicken enchiladas. Topped cream sauce, green onion and 

melted cheese. Served with rice and beans.

Enchiladas Bandera $14.00
3 Enchiladas filled with your choice of Ground Beef, Shredded Chicken 

or Shredded Pork. Topped with three different sauce 

(ranchera, cream sauce and green sauce) and cotija cheese. 

Served with rice and beans.

Enchiladas de la Casa $12.00
Traditional Taco Feliz Enchiladas 3 Enchiladas your choice of Ground 

Beef, Shredded Chicken, Shredded Pork or cheese. Topped red sauce 

(ranchero sauce) and shredded cheese. Served with rice and beans.

Cheese Dip Enchiladas $14.00
3 Enchiladas your choice of Ground Beef, Shredded Chicken, 

Shredded Pork or cheese. Topped cheese dip green onion and shredded 

cheese. Served with rice and beans.

comBoScomBoS

EnchIlAdASEnchIlAdASdIShdISh

All come with rice and beans.
Choice of Meat: 
Carne Molida/ Ground Beef - Tinga/ Shredded Chicken 

Carnitas/ Pork - Al Pastor/ Marinated Pork - Chorizo/ Mexican Sausage.

Combo 1. Two sopes, lettuce, tomato, sour cream and Cotija Cheese $13.00

Combo 2. tamal 1 enchilada Topped salsa ranchera and Cheese $11.50

Combo 3. Three flautas, lettuce, tomato, sour cream and Cotija Cheese $11.50

Combo 4. Three tacos $11.50

Combo 5. 1 burrito 6’’ 1 taco $11.50

Combo 6. Two tamales 1 enchilada Topped salsa ranchera and Cheese $13.00

Combo 7. Chile Relleno Topped salsa ranchera and Cotija Cheese $13.00

Combo 8. Two tostadas, lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour cream $11.50

Combo 9. Two Chalupas $11.50
comBo SEvEn (7)comBo SEvEn (7)

EnchIlAdAS BAndERAEnchIlAdAS BAndERA

dISh Al PASToRdISh Al PASToR



Chimichanga $12.00
Ground beef or chicken with rice, beans, lettuce, cheese, tomato and sour 

cream.

Charolada $45.00
2 choices of Meat, 4 toppings, beans, rice and 20 tortillas (4 persons)

Choices of Meat (Carne Molida/ Ground Beef - Tinga/ Shredded Chicken 

Carnitas/ Pork - Al Pastor/ Marinated Pork - Chorizo/ Mexican Sausage)

Molcajete $23.00
Steak, Chicken, Chorizo and Shrimp sauteed with onions, mushrooms in a 

special tomato-based sauce. Topped with monterey cheese, guacamole 

and pico de gallo. Served with rice and beans. 

Parrillada For Two $30.00 
Came Asada, Grill Chicken, Grill Shrimp and cheese quesadilla , with 

lettuce, pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole. Served with two plates of 

rice and beans. 

Mexican Burger $13.00
Quality burger patty with Bacon strips, monterey cheese, guacamole, 

pico de gallo. Topped with a  chile toreado and french fries.

AmERIcAn fAvoRITESAmERIcAn fAvoRITES

sizzling meat marinated in our special 
spices cut into strips and sauteed 
bell peppers, onions and tomatoes. served 
on a hot cast iron skillet.  served with 
rice, beans, sour cream, guacamole and 3 
tortillas.  

Fajitas Chicken or Steak $17.00 

Fajita Feliz Chicken, Steak and Shrimp $18.00 

Fajita Shrimp $19.00 

Fajita Flaming $22.00  
Marinated Chiken, Steak and fried Bacon-wrapped Shrimp, onion 

green bell peppers and tomatoes. Served with rice, beans,

 pico de gallo, guacamole, sour cream and 3 tortillas.  

Fajitas Villa $18.00 
Marinated Chiken, Steak and Chorizo over grill green bell peppers, 

onios and tomatoes dressed with chesse dip. Served on plate with 

rice, beans, sour cream, guacamole and 3 tortillas.

fAjITASfAjITAS
mExIcAn BuRgER mExIcAn BuRgER 

fAjITA flAmIngfAjITA flAmIng

molcAjETEmolcAjETE



SEAfoodSEAfood
Mojarra Dorada $19.00
Whole Tilapia Fish is fried and topped with fresh onion, tomatoes and guacamole. 

Served with rice and beans. 

Shrimp Cocktail $18.00
Shrimp cooked in its own juice with special sauce and served with, tomatoes, onions, 

cucumber, cilantro and jalapeños.

Siete Mares (No rice no Beans) $19.00
Fabulous homemade soup made up of Shrimp, Clams, Crab Legs, Fish Filet, Octopus, 

and vegetables . 

The Famous Shrimp $19.00
Grill Shrimp served with rice.Topped with cheese dip and 3 tortillas. 

Camarones Monterrey $19.00
Shrimp wrapped in Bacon then covered with melted monterey jack. Served with rice, 

refried beans, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, sour cream and 3 tortillas.

Camarones a la Diabla $19.00
Shrimp marinated with our delicious spicy sauce. served with rice, refried beans, 

lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, sour cream and 3 tortillas.

Camarones al Mojo de Ajo $19.00 
Shrimp sauteed with mushrooms in a butter, garlic sauce. served with rice, refried 

beans, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, sour cream and 3 tortillas.

Ceviche de Camaron $18.00
Chopped Shrimp marinated lime juice, cucumbers, onion cilantro and jalapeño.

Oysters Dozen(Ostiones) $25.00

Oysters el Jefe $29.00
12 Fresh Oysters in topped Ceviche de Camaron. 

mojARRA doRAdA

cEvIchE dE cAmARon

oySTERS doZEncAmARonES monTERREy



Tostada (1)         $4.50
Tamal (1)            $3.25
Pork or Chicken 
Enchilada (1)    $3.25 
Sope                 $4.50
With choice of meat 
Sope Shrimp      $5.50 
Chimchanga       $7.00
Chile Relleno    $7.00
Flauta               $3.25
Chalupa            $4.50

A lA cARTEA lA cARTE

SouPSSouPS

SIdESSIdES
Menudo Big Bowl $12.00

Barbacoa $14.00

Birria broth, served with rice and beans and 3 torillas.

Siete Mares (No Rice no Beans) $19.00
Fabulous homemade soup made up of shrimp, clams, crab legs, fish 

filet, octopus and Vegetables. 

Side Feliz Guac and Sour Cream $2.95
Sour Cream $1.75 
Guacamole $5.00
Chips and Guacamole $6.00
Tortillas (Flour or Corn) $1.50
Frijoles Rancheros $3.50
Refried Beans $3.50
Rice $3.50
Rice and Beans $4.50
Cheese Dip $5.00
Chips and Cheese Dip $6.00
Pico de Gallo  $3.00
Salsa $2.00
Chips and Salsa $3.00
Chips $1.50

Fries $3.00
Chiles Toreados $3.50

SIETE mARESSIETE mARES

SoPESoPE

flAuTAflAuTA

mEnudomEnudo
The Welcome Tortilla Chips are Free . Aditional Tortilla Chips 

Orders have a fee of $3.00



kIdS mEnukIdS mEnu

dESSERTSdESSERTS

 For kids 12 years and under. Free drink

#1 Enchilada with rice and beans 

#2 Burrito with rice and beans 

#3 Taco with rice and beans 

#4 Cheese quesadilla with rice and beans 

#5 Chicken nuggets and fries

#6 Corn dog and fries 

#7 Burger with cheese only and fries 

#8 Mini Nachos

#9 Pizza and Fries

#10 Macaroni & Cheese and Fries 

Flan $4.50

Deep Fried Ice Cream $5.50

Sopapilla and Ice Cream $5.50

Churros $5.50

Vanilla Ice Cream $2.50

Cream Cheese Roll $5.50

mAcARonI &chEESE And fRIESmAcARonI &chEESE And fRIES

PIZZA And fRIESPIZZA And fRIES

cREAm chEESE RollcREAm chEESE Roll

dEEP fRIEd IcE cREAmdEEP fRIEd IcE cREAm flAnflAn
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$6.50

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,shellfish, oysters or eggs may increase 
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.



Huevos Mexicanos
Two scrambled eggs with tomato, onions and fresh jalapeño.
Dos huevos revueltos con tomate, cebolla y jalapeño fresco.

Huevos con cHorizo
Two scrambled eggs with mexican sausage.
Dos huevos revueltos con chorizo.

Huevos rancHeros
Three eggs fried sunny side up with ranchera sauce.
Tres huevos estrellados con salsa ranchera.

Huevos con jaMon
Two scrambled eggs with ham.
Dos huevos revueltos con jamón.

breakfast burrito
Egg, bacon, ham and potato.
Huevo, tocino, jamón y papas.

all plates servedall plates served
 witH rice and beans witH rice and beans

and 3 tortillasand 3 tortillas

$8.99$8.99



Cantarito 7.50
Fresh, hand-squeezed citric juices served 
in a clay glass with our house mix and 
tajin. 

Margarita original 
(House) 6.95 

Margarita Flavor 6.95
Strawberry, Mango and Peach.

Cerveza 
DraFt
DoMestiC 4.15
Bud Light, Michelob Ultra.

iMporteD 4.95
XX Equis Lager, Modelo Especial.

Bottle
DoMestiC 4.15
Budweiser, Bud Light, Michelob Ultra, 
Shiner Bock, Elite, Coors Light, 
Blue Moon. 

iMporteD 4.95
Corona, Negra Modelo, Modelo Especial, 
XX Equis Lager, XX Equis Ambar, 
Pacifico.

MiCHelaDa 8
This authentic Mexican drink is made 
with beer, house juice, special spices and 
sauce.

MiCHelaDa Feliz 10 
The Best Mexican drink is made with 
beer, house juice, special spices, sauce, 
shrimp and the secret of the house.

Coronarita 10 
Our House Margarita topped off with a 
Corona.

Wine 5
Merlot, Chardonnay.



Beverage 
soDas (Fountain Drinks) 2.95
Coca-Cola Products: Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, 
Fanta, Sweet Tea, Hi-C, Lemonade

agua FresCa 4.75
Horchata (Cinnamon rice natural water), Jamaica (Hibiscus natural 
water), Fresa(Strawberry), Piña(pineapple) (No refills)

Jarritos 2.95
Guava, Mango, Fruit Punch, Lime, Mandarin,
Strawberry, Tamarind and Pineapple. (No refills)

MexiCan Coke 2.95
JuiCes anD Milk 2.95
Orange juice, apple juice and milk. (No refills) 

agua FresCa 4.75
Horchata (Cinnamon rice natural water), 
Jamaica(Hibiscus natural water), Fresa(Strawberry), 
Piña(pineapple)


